Remote proctored exams including from your home

**Prior to the exam**
- Account registration mail (follow the instructions)
- Log in to your account and arrange your exam appointment
- Do the exam environment-familiarisation exam
- Check the requirements for the remote proctored exams

**Requirements for the exam**
- A computer with a webcam and microphone
- Install the exam application
- A current, government-issued ID that includes a photo

**Requirements for the room**
- A closed room with the doors shut
- No disturbances during the exam (telephone calls, etc.)

**Not allowed:**
- Relevant hints or helpful notes
- Any kind of aid including books, notepads, post-its, written papers, writing instruments (such as pens, markers or pencils)
- Hand-held computers or other electronic devices, pagers, watches, wallets, purses, hats, coats, headphones

**During the exam**
- Log in
- Identify yourself
- 360° scan of the room with your webcam
- During the exam you will be constantly connected to the online supervisor
- Everything is recorded in case a review by iSQI is needed

**Not allowed:**
- Take breaks
- Talk with anyone (but the examiner)
- Use telephone or mobile phone
- Copy or record the exam questions